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F O R WA R D

Dear friends,
It is an honour to welcome you to the second OCB Operational research Day!
Our research is not about fundamental research, we are hardly ever involved in clinical trials or even case-control studies. We have a unique
position in the world, treating very vulnerable patients in the most isolated places.
Our work balances on a tension between offering the best level of care and the technical possibilities available. Our research is often about
adapting tools to the circumstances in which we work and to the needs of the people. We give care in emergency situations within the
shortest delay possible on the one hand and treating diseases and conditions which are often neglected by policy-makers and the pharmaceutical industry on the other hand.
Our commitment to care for people in danger comes with our engagement to constantly improve the level of care for patients and victims of
crises.
Improving our action implies testing and innovating to find the best possible care and tools adapted to the field reality.
In order to influence other agencies and decision-makers to allow the provision of the best care possible, we need sound data of our field
work, collect and write them up correctly and get them published and shared with others. It would be short-sighted to keep all our experiences to ourselves.
Today we will listen to field experiences in dealing with questions as: how well do we implement policies like parenteral treatment with
artesunate for severe malaria or prevention of HIV infection by treating all HIV + mothers? How can we integrate in primary health, the
treatment of tropical neglected diseases care in migrants in Italy or the treatment of chronic diseases in a slum in Nairobi? Does distribution
of cash have an impact on the prevention of severe malnutrition? Which results do we have in the follow-up of people with HIV in Viral load
and CD-4?
Do we access the patients we seek, examples from MDr-TB in ukraine and fistula-repair in Burundi? What are the mental health consequences for people living close to the border between Pakistan and afghanistan and how useful is a maternal waiting home in the chronic
conflict in eastern Congo?
I do hope we collectively can learn from these experiences and I also hope that this day stimulates you to document your work, and by sharing the results in and outside MsF we can learn from your successes and failures and influence future humanitarian work.
Meinie Nicolai
President, MSF Belgium and MSF Operational centre Brussels
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1. The challenge of implementing innovation in MSF:
The case study of parenteral artesunate as treatment for severe malaria
Background
Parenteral artesunate has been the recommended WHO treatment for severe malaria in adults since 2006 and in african children since
2011 following the results of a multicentre study showing a relative mortality reduction of 22.5 % against quinine. In February 2011, the
MsF treatment policy for severe malaria was updated to recommend that, whenever possible, patients should be treated with parenteral
artesunate. This change was heavily communicated to relevant staff in MsF. a validated parenteral artesunate product has been available in
MsF since December 2010. We reviewed the level of implementation of this MsF policy and analysed reasons for delays. We aimed to draw
lessons for improving implementation of new technologies and policies across MsF.
Methods
We reviewed information on implementation of the policy change in all projects in africa that treated severe malaria. every 6 months, headquarters staff compiled information on the level of implementation from project reports when available and directly contacted project teams
in case information was missing from the reports. reasons for possible non-utilization were also recorded. This study meets the standards
set by the MsF ethics review Board for retrospective analysis of routinely collected programmatic data.
Martin De smet1
angeles lima2
esther sterk3
estrella lasry4
Marit de Wit5
Jorgen stassijns6
MSF, Brussels Belgium
MSF, Barcelona, Spain
3
MSF, Geneva, Switzerland
4
MSF, New York, NY, USA
5
MSF, Amsterdam, Netherlands
6
MSF, Brussels, Belgium

1

Results
By November 2012, about 18 months after the communicated policy change, 27 of the 47 projects in african countries in which severe
malaria cases are treated had started implementation of injectable artesunate. a further nine projects had ordered the drug but were not
yet using it. The bottlenecks for implementation included refusal by the central and/or local authorities, decision by the MsF teams to use
existing stocks of alternative drugs, and fear by the MsF teams that the introduction of artesunate may be too complex in emergency situations. Monitoring of the outcome in 1421 patients, both adults and children with severe malaria treated with parenteral artesunate in nine
countries, showed a cure rate of 93.7%.

2

6

Conclusions
Despite a well-communicated policy change, implementation of parenteral artesunate has been a slow and uneven process,
which can be expected to have led to avoidable loss of lives. Stronger mechanisms to follow-up and ensure implementation of
innovative medical policies and tools is needed, especially for life-saving medications.

2. Chagas diseases:
A challenge in a non-endemic European country: Bergamo province (Northern Italy)
Introduction
Migration has expanded Chagas disease’s (CD) geographical limits beyond latin america (la). Italy is considered to be one of the most
affected countries in europe, but no specific programme for CD is implemented nationally and this negatively influences access to treatment.
The MsF intervention was aimed at strengthening an ongoing program of CD screening among the la community (laC) in Bergamo province
(estimated target population 18000). This was initiated in 2009 by OIKOs ONlus with the Centre for Tropical Diseases (CTD) sacro Cuore
Hospital (Negrar).
Objectives
In order to better target services and to lobby effectively on behalf of la migrants, a study was conducted in Bergamo, to determine the
seroprevalence of CD in la migrants and to describe their country of origin.
ernestina Carla repetto*1,6
ada Maristella egidi1
andrea angheben2,5
Mariella anselmi3,5
ahmad al rousan1
Gabriel ledezma1
rosita ruiz1
Carlota Torrico1
Mariachiara Buoninsegna4
Fabio andreoni4
Barbara Maccagno1
Gianfranco De Maio1
silvia Garelli1
Médecins Sans Frontières
Center of Tropical Medicine of Sacro Cuore Hospital,
Negrar (Verona)
3
Centro de Epidemiología Comunitaria y Medicina
Tropical (CECOMET) Esmeraldas, Ecuador
4
OIKOS Onlus, Bergamo
5
COHEMI Project
6
Phd Fellow, University of Brescia, Brescia
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Methods
Health promotion on CD was carried out by MsF health promoters in order to increase awareness and encourage testing among laC.
Monthly serological screening (two different elisa tests, Biokit® and BiosChile®) was offered to all la migrants resident in Bergamo province in a fix post (OIKOs ambulatory). a socio-demographic questionnaire was performed to assess risk factors of having CD before collecting blood samples. Post-test counseling and tracing of individuals lost to follow up was conducted by MsF doctors. second line diagnostics
and benznidazole were provided by CTD.
Results
From June to December 2012 over 2.000 people were approached through health promotion activities, 784 people were counseled and all
accepted to be screened (529 females, 68%). Of the latter, 139 were positive (138 Bolivians and 1 child born in Italy from a Bolivian woman):
the overall seroprevalence in the laC was thus 18%, and that among Bolivians was 20%. among positive cases, 102 (73%) were females.
Countries of origin included: Bolivia 89%, ecuador 5%, Peru 2%, Brazil 1%, born in Italy 1%, argentina 1%; Italians (travelers), Chile and
el salvador 1% (altogether). among the Bolivians, males and females showed different mean age distributions (34 years, sD ± 13 versus
37 years, sD ± 13) and seroprevalence (16% versus 23%), but between positive Bolivian males and females no significant difference was
found in term of mean age (43 years, sD ± 10 versus 44 years, sD ± 11).

2

Conclusions
In Bergamo area prevalence of CD in the LAC is high and the great majority are Bolivians. So far, the burden of CD in Bergamo
province has not received adequate response by local health authorities. At national level the delay to tackle CD needs to
be quickly addressed and the model of care and interventions could provide public health authorities with a possible way
forward. In order to advocate for a better access to care for this population at risk similar research is needed to better explore
the CD burden in other Italian regions.
7
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3. Liposomal amphotericin B treatment for complicated Kala-azar in Eastern Sudan
Background
For several decades, treatment for Kala-azar (Ka) in africa relied on intramuscular injections of antimonials which is characterized by difficulties in administration, unpredictable toxicity, high mortality and growing resistance. safer alternatives like liposomal amphotericin B
(amBisome) are now available, but evidence on efficacy in east africa is very limited. In a large cohort of Ka patients in eastern sudan, we
assessed treatment outcomes and relapse rates.
Design

retrospective cohort study (January 2010-June 2012)

Niven.a. salih
Johan van Griensven2
ann Mumina1
Omar Hammam1
Georges Tonamou1
andrea Osterwalder3
Francois Chappuis4
emilie allirol4
Mubarak alnour5
Mousab siddig elhag6
Marcel Manzi7
Walter kizito7
rony Zachariah7
1

Medecins Sans Frontieres-Switzerland, North Sudan mission
Institute of Tropical Medicine, Antwerp, Belgium
3
Medecins Sans Frontieres-Geneva – Operations/Medical
Department, Switzerland
4
Geneva University Hospital, Geneva, Switzerland
5
Ministry of Health, Gedaref State, Gedaref, Sudan
6
Federal ministry of Health, Khartoum, Sudan
7
Medecins Sans Frontieres-Luxembourg, Luxembourg
1
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Methods
Ka diagnosis relied on serology (rK39/DaT) and parasite detection. amBisome was given as iv infusions of 3mg/kg/day for 10 consecutive days. Treatment outcomes were standardized and assessed at the end of treatment, and subsequently at 6 months to detect relapse.
Primary Ka cases were defined as those receiving treatment for the first time (new cases) while Ka relapses referred to those receiving Ka
treatment with a previous history of Ka.
Results
Out of 1823 Ka cases, 380(21%) were treated with amBisome, including 283(75%) primary Ka (PKa) and 97(25%) Ka relapses. Median age
was 13 years (IQr 5-27) and 53% were male. among PKa patients, amBisome was given to 98(35%) children <2 years, 88(31%) with advanced clinical disease, 56(20%) individuals aged >45 years, 24(9%) pregnant women and 7(3%) with HIV co-infection. Treatment outcomes
among PKa included 256(92%) initial cure (ie cured at the end of the standard treatment course), 4(1%) slow responders (ie achieving parasitological cure only after treatment extension), 21(7%) deaths and 2(1%) transferred out. Case fatality was highest for HIV-infected patients
(3/7; 43%), children <2 years (8/98; 8%) and those with severe Ka (6/88; 7%). By six months, 24(8%) had relapsed and 101(36%) were lost
to follow-up. among Ka relapse cases, treatment outcomes included 85(88%) initial cure, 8(8%) slow responders, 3(3%) deaths and 1(1%)
transferred-out. By six months, 10(10%) experienced Ka relapse, with 37(38%) lost to follow-up. No single patient permanently discontinued
amBisome due to toxicity, and there were no amBisome-related deaths. Observed side-effects (eg shivering) were mild and temporary. In
one patient, amBisome was contraindicated and antimonial treatment was given.
Conclusions
Nine in ten patients with complicated KA have an initial cure with AmBisome and the drug seems safe. However, the high cost
(> 400 USD for an AmBisome treatment course) and limited availability hampers access in KA endemic regions. Relapse rates
seem high and suggest the possible need for higher drug dosing or combination therapy which merits specific research. Loss
to follow up rates at 6 months is high and ways to address this issue are needed and will be discussed.

4. Different prevention strategies, including cash distribution for malnutrition in Niger: what’s best?
Background
Finding the most appropriate strategy for the prevention of childhood acute malnutrition is essential in countries like Niger with annual
hunger gaps. although ready-to-use foods (ruF) are effective options for large-scale preventive distributions, the role of cash transfers,
as household support or nutritional interventions, requires further investigation. In a pragmatic trial, we compared different preventive
strategies on the incidence of acute malnutrition and mortality among children 6-23 months.

langendorf Céline1*
roederer Thomas1
de Pee saskia2
Brown Denise3
Doyon stéphane4
Mamaty abdoul-aziz5
Toure lynda5
Manzo M.laouali6
Grais rebecca1
Epicentre, Paris, France
Policy and Strategy Division, World Food Programme,
Rome, Italy
3
World Food Programme, Niamey, Niger,
4
Médecins Sans Frontières, Paris, France
5
Epicentre, Niger
6
Regional Department of the Ministry of Public Health,
Maradi, Niger
1
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Methods
exhaustive open observational cohorts including all children 60cm to 80cm, resident in 29 villages of Madarounfa, Niger were followed from
august 2011 to October 2012. Three strategies of monthly distributions were assessed: 1) ruF 500kcal/day for 15 months with cash transfer
(38€ per month) for the first 5 months; 2) ruF 250kcal/day for 15 months with cash transfer (38€ per month) for the first 5 months; 3) cash
transfers to all households with a child in the target group (43€ per month) for the first 5 months. anthropometric and clinical data were
collected monthly. all children had access to the same primary health-care package. endpoints included severe acute malnutrition (WlZ<-3
and/or MuaC<115mm and/or oedema) (saM) and mortality. adjusted hazard ratios (Hr) were estimated from a marginal Cox proportional
hazards model using propensity scores and including sex, baseline length and nutritional status at baseline.
Results
a total of 1,741 children were included in august 2011. at 5-months’ follow-up: both strategies involving ruF with cash transfer showed
reduced incidence of severe acute malnutrition compared to cash transfers alone (cash vs. ruF 500kcal/d (ref) Hr=1.99, 95%CI: 1.24-3.17;
cash vs. ruF 250kcal/d (ref) Hr=2.24, 95%CI: 1.47-3.43). Over 15 months: incidence of severe acute malnutrition was similar between the
ruF 500kcal/d and the ruF 250kcal/d groups (Hr=0.87, 95%CI: 0.69-1.08). Mortality in the ruF 500kcal/d group (0.72 death/10,000 childdays) and the ruF 250kcal/d group (0.46 death/10,000 child-days) were not different (Hr=0.80, 95%CI: 0.40-1.57).
Conclusions
During the hunger gap, strategies where a cash transfer to support households was combined with supplementary foods were
more effective for preventing acute malnutrition compared to cash transfer alone. No differences were found between RUF
500kcal/d and RUF 250kcal/d on prevention of severe acute malnutrition and mortality among young children after a 15-month
supplementation.
9
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1. Multi-country viral load outcomes: How far are our patients from “undetectable”?
Introduction
among HIV-infected patients taking antiretroviral therapy (arT), an elevated viral load may indicate poor adherence to treatment or viral
resistance. Interventions to improve adherence may lead to a decrease in the viral load. access to viral load monitoring in resource-limited
settings has to date been limited due to cost and complexity of viral load testing. We describe early outcomes of routine viral load implementation in three previously unmonitored cohorts of patients on antiretroviral therapy (arT).
Methods
Viral load results from three MsF projects (in Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe) that have introduced routine viral load monitoring in the past
two years were analysed. We assessed factors associated with an elevated viral load (≥1,000 copies/ml), and rates of suppression to
<1000 copies /ml) after adherence counselling.
Results
a total of 16,961 viral loads from 15,396 people were included in the analysis, of whom 67.4% were female, and 5.9% were children under
15 years. among those aged 15 years and older having a first routine viral load test, the median age was 38 years (IQr: 32 - 46); and the
proportion with an elevated viral load was 9.8% (95% CI: 9.3 – 10.3), ranging from 6.7% in Malawi to 11.0% in Kenya. The proportion with
an elevated viral load at the first routine test varied little with time on arT. Viral load was more likely to be elevated in children aged 5 to
9 years (26.5%; 95% CI: 20.8 – 32.8) and adolescents aged 10 to 19 (35.4%; 95% 32.0 – 39.0), than in adults over 25 (8.9%; 95% CI: 8.4 –
9.4). although patients with suspected treatment failure (based on clinical or immunological criteria) were more likely to have an elevated
viral load than those having routine testing, 69.8% had a viral load <1000 copies /ml. Of 457 patients who had a follow-up test after an
initial elevated viral load, 31.7% (95% CI: 27.5 – 36.2) had a viral load <1,000 copies/ml at follow-up. The chance of suppression was lower
the higher the first viral load, varying from 52.9% (95% CI: 45.5 – 60.2) among those with a viral load between 1,000 and 5,000 copies/ml,
to 15.9% (95% CI: 7.9 – 27.3) among those with a viral load >100,000 copies/ml.

Tom ellman1, “on behalf of MsF Kenya, MsF Malawi, MsF
Zimbabwe and south africa Medical unit”
Southern Africa Medical Unit (SAMU), Cape Town

1
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Conclusion
These preliminary results demonstrate the importance of viral load monitoring, and give insight into factors that may be associated with treatment failure. A substantial proportion of patients on ART had an elevated viral load despite a lack of clinical or
immunological signs of treatment failure. Further efforts are needed to make viral load testing more accessible and available,
and to scale-up routine viral load monitoring. Early interventions should be implemented to improve adherence to treatment,
particularly among children and adolescents.

2. Impact of point-of-care (POC) CD4 testing at HIV diagnosis among youth in Khayelitsha, South
Africa.
Introduction
Despite the rapid expansion of arT programs in developing countries, pretreatment losses from care remains a challenge to improving access to treatment.
youth and adolescents are at greater risk of loss from pre-arT and arT care. Point-of-care (POC) CD4 testing has shown promising results in
improving linkage to arT care. We implemented POC CD4-testing at a clinic dedicated to youth aged 12 to 25 years and assessed whether
there was an associated reduction in attrition between HIV-testing, assessment for arT eligibility and arT initiation.
Methods
a before-after observational study was conducted using routinely-collected data on patients from May 2010 to april 2011 (Group a), when
baseline CD4-count testing was laboratory performed and results returned within 2 weeks. same-day POC CD4-testing was implemented in
June 2011, and data were collected on patients from august 2011 to July 2012 (Group B).

Gabriela Patten1
lynne Wilkinson1
Karien Conradie1
Petros Isaakidis2
anthony D Harries3
Mary e edginton
Virginia De azevedo
Gilles Van Cutsem1
Médecins sans frontiers, Southern Africa Medical Unit 2
Médecins sans frontiers – operational centre Brussels
3
International Union against Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases
1

Results
a total of 272 and 304 tested HIV-positive in Group a and B respectively. Group B had more patients with WHO stage 1 disease (69% vs
85%), with CD4 counts _350 cells/ul (35% vs 58%) and more men (7% vs 13%). Group B patients were twice as likely to have their arT
eligibility assessed compared with Group a patients who were required to return for their CD4 result (relative risk =2.4 95% CI: 1.8-3.4).
The proportion of eligible patients who initiated arT was 44% and 49% (p=0.6) in Group a and B respectively; and 46% and 51% (p=0.6)
when restricted to patients with baseline CD4 count < 250. a greater proportion of Group B patients returned to the clinic after their initial
visit in which HIV diagnosed (67% vs 76%, p=0.02).
Conclusion
POC CD4 testing significantly improved assessment for ART eligibility, ensuring thatmost youth were made aware of their treatment needs on the day of HIV diagnosis. High losses to care were observed after the initial visit irrespective of whether ART
eligibility was ascertained on the same day as HIV diagnosis or not. Patients who received POC CD4 testing, thereby having
their ART eligibility ascertained on the same day as HIV diagnosis, were more likely to return to the clinic for follow-up care.
Further studies with longer periods of patient follow-up are required to determine whether youth who are aware of their ART
eligibility at HIV diagnosis return to care earlier than those who are not. Additional strategies to POC CD4 testing on the day of
HIV diagnosis need to be piloted to increase youth returning for further care and support.
11
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3. HIV disclosure to infected children and adolescents: How well is MSF doing?
Background
WHO recommends that HIV-positive children between the age of 6 and 12 years are told their status. Disclosure can be a challenge for
caretakers who may fear emotional consequences for the child or that the child will disclose within the community. MsF supports caretakers
by first offering partial disclosure sessions in which children are given information about what is happening in the body without naming the
disease. Caretakers can then choose to fully disclose at home or with the help of a counselor. Full disclosure should be reached before the
age of 12. We reviewed the disclosure status of children and young adolescents enrolled on arT in MsF programs to evaluate the
intervention.
Methods
a retrospective folder review recording the degree of disclosure (nil, partial, full) was carried out in children and young adolescents between
6 and 14 years of age on arT and retained in care between august 2012 – april 2013.
saar Baert1
Helen Bygrave2
sekou Tidjane Toure3
Obulutsa Thomas austin4
esther Mgoli5
Bruno Cardoso6
ruth Henwood7
Southern Africa Medical Unit, MSF, Brussels, Belgium
Southern Africa Medical Unit, MSF, Cape Town, South-Africa,
Médecins Sans Frontières, Conakry, Guinea-Conakry,
4
Médecins Sans Frontières, Nairobi, Kenya,
5
Médecins Sans Frontières, Thyolo, Malawi,
6
Médecins Sans Frontières, Maputo, Mozambique,
7
Médecins Sans Frontières, Khayelitsha, South-Africa
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Results
14.5% (95% CI 11.7-17.3) of children between 6 and 9 years were recorded as being partially disclosed, whilst 32.9% (95% CI 28.8-37.0) of
adolescents aged 10 to 14 years were fully disclosed. rates of disclosure ranged from 2% to 46% and from 17% to 59% in children aged
6-9 and 10-14 respectively. Projects where disclosure counseling is not task-shifted, and those without a standardized approach, had lower
rates of disclosure. a shift from motivating caretakers to disclose towards actively supporting caretakers in disclosure improved rates of full
disclosure for young adolescents from 37% to 59% in one site.
Conclusions
Increased investment from MSF in active disclosure support has lead to better disclosure outcomes but an unacceptably high
number of children still remain undisclosed by adolescence. This may have major psychosocial and behavioral implications
and impact on the success of antiretroviral therapy. Several health centre and caretaker barriers to disclosure have been
identified such as lack of task-shifting to lay counselors and ongoing refusal of caretakers to disclose. Future interventions
should focus on addressing these barriers and balancing between caregiver-driven and health care worker-driven models of
disclosure. Disclosure support should be offered earlier and messages should be targeted towards caretakers on the need for
disclosure.

4. Early results of PMTCT B + to reduce HIV transmission in Thyolo, Malawi
Background
In July 2011, the Malawi government adopted PMTCT Option B+ as national policy to prevent mother-to-child HIV transmission (PMTCT).
all HIV-infected pregnant or breastfeeding women are offered lifelong antiretroviral therapy (arT), regardless of CD4 count and WHO
clinical stage. During the third quarter of 2012, 1 year after the introduction of Option B+, 10,663 pregnant or breastfeeding women were
initiated on arT, a 748% increase from the 1257 initiated on arT during the second quarter of 2011, immediately prior to the introduction of
Option B+. Information on programmatic outcomes of Option B+ in resource-limited settings is limited. MsF is conducting an ongoing evaluation of the PMTCT Option B+ programme in Thyolo District in southern Malawi in partnership with the Ministry of Health. This presentation
focuses on programme uptake and outcomes during the first 12 months of the evaluation.
Methods
a prospective study is being conducted in six MsF-supported health facilities in Thyolo District. linked electronic databases were created containing clinical and laboratory data on all women enrolling in the Option B+ programme and their infants. Women are followed-up
from the date of arT initiation, and infants are eligible for follow-up from birth or from the mother’s arT initiation date if born prior to the
mother’s enrolment. We analysed information on all mother and infant visits from april 2012 to March 2013. This research was approved by
the Malawi Health science research Committee and MsF ethics review Board.

rebecca M. Coulborn1
laura Trivino Duran1
Carol Metcalf2
yvonne Namala1
Zengani Chirwa3
Michael Murowa4
Kingsley Mbewa4
Daniela Garone1
Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF), Thyolo, Malawi
2
MSF, Southern Africa Medical Unit, Cape Town, South Africa
3
Ministry of Health, HIV Unit, Lilongwe, Malawi
4
Ministry of Health, District Health Office, Thyolo, Malawi
1

Results
During the 12-months, 911 women and 279 infants were enrolled. Of the women, 82.3% were pregnant at enrolment, and the remainder
were breastfeeding. Of those with information on clinical stage and CD4 count at enrolment (n=310), 47.7% (95% CI 42.1-53.5) had CD4
<350 cells/µl or WHO stage 3 or 4 disease, and would have been eligible for arT even if not pregnant or breastfeeding. Women who
started arT during pregnancy and subsequently gave birth (n=194) had been on arT for a median of 13 weeks (range 0-27) at the time of
delivery. loss to follow-up in the first 6 months on arT was 21.5% (95% CI 17.4-26.1), with 8.9% (95% CI 6.9-11.2) of women not returning
for any follow-up. Of infants born subsequent to the mother’s enrolment (n=186), 96.2% (95% CI 92.4-98.5) received 6 weeks of nevirapine
prophylaxis from birth, and 60.3% (95% CI 47.7-72.03) of those aged ≥6 weeks (n=68) had at least one PCr test as recommended in the
national guidelines. Of 87 infants with an HIV test result, there were no confirmed HIV infections.
Conclusions
These preliminary findings have important implications for the success of the PMTCT programme. We found high rates of loss
to follow-up, particularly after the first clinical visit, and poor compliance with national guidelines advocating infant PCR testing at 6 weeks. Addressing these programmatic challenges is essential in order to maximize the full potential of PMTCT B+ to
reduce the risk of vertical and sexual transmission, antiretroviral resistance, morbidity, and mortality.
13
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1. Drug Resistant Tuberculosis – escape from the cascade in the Ukrainian prison system
Background
The burden of tuberculosis (TB) in prisons is usually reported to be higher than in the general population. This can be attributed to many factors including overcrowding, delayed case detection, inadequate treatment, and suboptimal TB infection control. ukraine has been identified
as having a high burden of multidrug-resistant TB (MDr-TB). The prevalence of active TB disease amongst ukrainian inmates is estimated
to be 30 times higher than in the general population. We present data and experience related to diagnosis and treatment of MDr-TB in
4 prison facilities in Donetsk where Médecins sans Frontières has been providing support since 2011, including for inmates co-infected
with HIV.
Methods
Between august 2011 and December 2012, sputum specimens from prisoners with confirmed TB were sent from 4 prison facilities for drug
susceptibility testing (DsT) against both 1st and 2nd line anti-TB drugs. Provider-initiated HIV testing and counseling was implemented at
two of these facilities. Prisoners confirmed to have MDr-TB were offered at least one counseling session facilitated by a clinical psychologist during which treatment options were discussed. TB providers were able to offer Dr-TB treatment regimens according to international
standards as of June 2012, but were not allowed to prescribe antiretroviral therapy (arT) without prior agreement by an infectious disease
physician. Data related to diagnosis and treatment was collected routinely under programmatic conditions and analyzed retrospectively.
Results
Of 845 sputum specimens with DsT results, 270 (32%) were found to have TB strains resistant to at least rifampicin and isoniazid, of which
174 (64%) had been initiated on MDr-TB treatment as of February 2013. 53 (30%) prisoners discontinued their MDr-TB treatment against
medical advice, 26 (49%) within the first 2 weeks. among the 270 cases of confirmed MDr-TB, 48 (18%) were co-infected with HIV, and
19 of these (39.5%) initiated on arT. reasons given by prisoners during counseling for not initiating MDr-TB treatment were fear of side
effects (especially concerns related to irreversible hepato- and neuro-toxicities), a desire to delay initiation until after release from prison,
and a belief that the consequences of MDr-TB are over-dramatized by medical providers.
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Conclusions
Rates of MDR-TB were found to be high in Donetsk prison system but lower than previously reported by others. Rates of uptake
of MDR-TB and HIV treatment are unacceptably low. While drug-related side effects were cited as the main reason for poor
uptake of MDR-TB treatment by prisoners and the high rate of loss to follow-up, other contributing factors need further study.
Strong and targeted patient education and adherence support services are needed for this group as well as integration of TB
and HIV services to improve ART initiation rates.

2. Management of hypertension and/or diabetes mellitus, in Kibera slum in Kenya
Background
In 2009, Médecins sans Frontières (MsF) started an integrated non-communicable Diseases (NCD) programme for patients with hypertension (HTN) and Diabetes mellitus (DM) in three primary health care clinics in the informal settlement of Kibera, Nairobi. Kibera is characterized by poverty, rudimentary sanitation, a very mobile population, high unemployment and lack of health facilities.
Objectives
To assess the caseload, effectiveness of management and outcomes of patients with HTN and/or DM in the Kibera setting.
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Methods
routinely collected data related to study variables were extracted from a program database for the period January 2010 to June 2012. Care
for HTN and DM was integrated into the existing primary services which also offered integrated HIV and TB care.
The clinics were run by a combined team of clinical officers, nurses, nutritionists, adherence counsellors, social workers, health educators
and receptionists who provided clinical management, nutritional and social support as well as education.
For hypertension, two or more high BP (>140/90) measurements recorded during two or more clinic visits were necessary to diagnose HT.
Drug therapy was started if the life style measures did not control BP, if there was target organ damage or if BP was >160/100 mmHg.
Patients with a known history of diabetes or presenting with suggestive clinical signs had a fasting blood glucose. DM was confirmed with
fasting plasma glucose ≥7.0 mmol/l (126 mg/dl). If life style measures did not provide adequate glycemic control, drug therapy was started.
Patients with type I and gestational diabetes were referred.
Results
1465 patients were registered of whom 87% had hypertension only and 13% had DM with or without HT. Patients were predominantly male
(71%) and the median age was 48 years (40-55). On admission, 24% of patients were obese with Body Mass Index (BMI) > 30 kg/m2.
at 24 months 55% of non-diabetic hypertensive patients reached their Blood Pressure (BP) target while this was only 28% for diabetic patients. For non-diabetic patients, there was a significant decrease in mean systolic and diastolic BP after the first three months of treatment
(P<0.001), maintained over the 18 month period. Only 20% of diabetic patients with or without hypertension reached their blood sugar target
(4.4 < FBs < 6.7 mmol/l) and did so by 3-12 months of follow up, without change thereafter.
Cohort outcomes at the end of the study period were 1003 (68%) patients alive and in care, one (<1%) death, eight (0.5%) transferred out
and 453 (31%) lost to follow up(lTFu). 90% of lTFu occurred within the first year after enrolment.

2

Conclusion
This primary care model of HTN and DM management appears feasible but there are programmatic challenges including
achieving earlier BP control particularly in diabetics and improving the level of glycemic control. Understanding the reasons
for loss to follow up and addressing this issue is also a priority. However, even if patients do not reach targets, it is likely that
any lowering of BP and blood sugar still provide clinical benefits, with reduced risks for cardiovascular disease and mortality.
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3. Reducing adverse maternal and neonatal outcomes: a maternity waiting home in a conflict zone,
Masisi, DRC
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Introduction
a Maternity Waiting Home (MWH) is a residential facility located near a qualified hospital where pregnant women defined with “high risk pregnancy” can be monitored awaiting labor and skilled-emergency obstetric care (eMOC) and can be transferred to a nearby eMOC center shortly
before delivery, or earlier should complication arise. In 2008, Médecins sans Frontières (MsF) implemented a MWH in the referral hospital of
Masisi (North Kivu). This hospital covers about 380.000 inhabitants with limited access to emergency obstetrical care and living under the continuous threat of insecurity and volatile conflict. Pregnant women with a risk factor or living far are encouraged to move to the MWH towards
the end of their pregnancy through a network which includes health centers and community health workers
Objectives
We assessed the added value of the MWH for high-risk pregnancies in this conflict-torn rural region of the DrC, with high background
maternal and peri-natal mortality rates.
Methods
We performed a retrospective cross-sectional analysis of routine maternity program data between January and December 2011.
Pregnant women with risk factor(s) who delivered at the Masisi hospital, after passing through the MWH (exposure) were compared with
those who delivered directly at the hospital without passing the MWH (controls). risk criteria used for the analysis in both groups were the
same. The added value of MWH on reducing adverse pregnancy and delivery outcomes was assessed.
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Results
In 2011, 2976 pregnant women delivered in the hospital, 1022 (34%) were followed in the MWH and 1954 (66%) were admitted directly by their
own means or assisted through the MsF referral or ambulance service. Most of the pregnant women (73%) admitted to the MWH came from
villages located > 5 km from Masisi village. Of whom, 1325 (46%) presented a risk factor. about half (n=653) were referred by the MWH.
The principal risk factors were high parity (n=495; 38%), short stature (n=405; 31%), past C-section (n=360; 27%), history of perinatal death
(n=123; 9%) and antecedents of unsafe abortion (n=91; 6%). antecedents of C-section and perinatal deaths were more frequent in the MWH
group than the directly admitted group, with respective Or 1.65 (95%CI 1.33-2.03; p<0 .00) and 1.93 (95%CI 1.32-2.79; p<0.00). Our analysis
showed a decreased risk of preterm deliveries among women of ‘MWH’ group: Or adjusted 0.50 (95%CI 0.28-0.90; p=0.023 and a decreased
risk of stills births: Or adjusted 0.42 (95%CI 0.23-0.77; p=0.005) among women of ‘MWH’ group. However, also the probability of a C-section
delivery is higher for them: Or adjusted 2.08 (95%CI 1.66-2.60; p<0.00). Hospital maternal deaths were low in both groups, 153/100.000 among
MWH group versus 149/100.000 among the directly admitted group.
Conclusions
In context such as Eastern Congo, the MWH strategy might improve pregnancy and delivery related outcomes by facilitating rapid access to EMOC. ‘MWH’ intervention might contribute to reducing stills births and preterm deliveries. The fact that
concurrent strategies to facilitate access as the regular referral transport and ambulance ‘on call service’ to Masisi hospital
installed by MSF and high quality of emergency obstetric care at the hospital probably negated the effect of the MWH on maternal deaths.

4. Conservative treatment of fresh obstetric fistula in Burundi: Where are the patients?
Background
Preliminary evidence shows that a considerable proportion of vesico-vaginal-fistulas (VVF) may close without surgery if the bladder is catheterised at an early stage, ideally directly after the causal event. This approach is also known as “conservative treatment”. In countries like
Burundi where access to fistula surgery is rare, it may also avoid the longstanding physical and psycho-social suffering faced by obstetric
fistula patients. We describe the preliminary intervention outcomes and the operational challenges of early patient recruitment for conservative treatment.
Project
In 2010, Médecins sans Frontières set up a permanent and free-of-charge, Obstetric Fistula Centre in Gitega province (GFC), which to date
has operated on more than 1000 patients. Bladder catheterization was offered as primary treatment to all patients arriving at GFC within
6 weeks of their traumatic delivery. recruitment strategies included: radio messages, a telephone hotline, country-wide training of medical
staff, and awareness raising through local social networks in one province.
Design
retrospective study using programme data for the period July 2010-December 2012.
Results
a total of 64 (9%) of 743 women presenting with a VVF and eligible for conservative treatment arrived at GFC within 19 median days
(interquartile-range, 9-25 days) after the fistula was noticed. Treatment was successful for 17 (27%) women, after 31 median days of bladder catheterization (Interquartile-range, IQr 28-40 days). 46 (73%) women remained incontinent despite bladder catheterization (median
catheterization time= 48 days, IQr,40-56 days).
Ten (16%) patients were recruited through self referral, one (2%) by radio, 44 (69%) by medical staff from hospital or health centre, and
seven (11%) by MsF staff. Two patients (3%) were not recorded. 54 (84%) women required transport support in order to reach GFC.
The main operational challenges were: i) early detection of fresh obstetric fistula (FOF), and ii) low recruitment of women suffering from FOF
(considering a 0.2-0.5% incidence rate this should have been 10 patients per month)
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Conclusion
In GFC, three in ten patients with VVF averted the need for surgery due to the offer of conservative treatment. The two major
challenges currently facing conservative treatment are 1) relatively late insertion of the catheter which influences outcomes
and 2) the low recruitment rate. Revised and decentralized strategies are needed with community involvement to ensure that
all patients who develop a FOF are immediately catheterized at health centre level and then referred to GFC. Locally adapted
measures to increase patient recruitment are also needed and these will be discussed.
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1. How well do we provide emergency care in Burao hospital, Somaliland
Background
There is limited evidence on emergency care in resource-limited, post-conflict settings...In a region of somaliland with 400,000 inhabitants,
MsF supported the only Ministry of Health hospital since 2011, including the set up of emergency department (eD) and implementation of
the south african Triage score (saTs) system. a better understanding of the eD use by the population of Burao will enable MsF to improve
its service in accordance to needs.
Objectives
To describe the provision and outcomes of emergency care in Burao Hospital in somaliland during a 12-month period, following the rehabilitation of the eD and introduction of the saTs system.
Methods
This was a descriptive, cross-sectional study using routine data. all patients (adults and children) presenting to the eD of Burao General
Hospital during the period January to December 2012 were included, except for emergency obstetrical cases. The saTs is a triage tool that
consists of calculating a score for each patient based on vital signs and which determines the level of urgency of care – the latter is stratified by colour.
Setting
The eD of Burao General Hospital is a 140-bed hospital located in Togdheer region, somaliland. This is the only secondary level health
care facility in a region where 65% of its population are nomadic pastoralists. Following rehabilitation in January 2012, the eD started to
function and was staffed mainly by somali nurses with one expat doctor supervision. saT codes were: red (immediate target time to treat),
yellow (<10 minutes to treat), Orange (<60 minutes to treat), Green (<4 hrs to treat) and Blue (dead).
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Results
During its first year of operation, 7212 eD consultations were done, corresponding to a daily average case load of 20 patients, with peak
loads of 52 cases per day. Overall, 18% of all cases were children under 5 years of age, and 41% were female. 1669 (23%) were admitted
to the wards, 5173 (72%) were discharged directly from the eD and 110 (2%) died. Trauma cases represented 27% of all cases; however,
2113 (29%) received a surveillance diagnosis of “other”. analysis of the saTs triage scores indicated a proportion of red and orange cases
of 22.3%, falling slightly short of the predefined target of 25%. an over-triage rate (discharge among red and orange cases) of 40% and
an under-triage rate (death, admission or referral among green cases) of 9% was observed, both within the set thresholds of <50% and
<10% respectively. There was a linear trend in significance between saTs scores and the main outcomes death, discharge and admission
(p<0.0001 for each outcome).
Conclusion
Within the first year of activity, the ED of Burao hospital managed to provide care for a high volume of patients, showing its
acceptance in the community. The SATS targets on under-and overtriage were met – however, a relatively low proportion of
patients triaged as red, yellow and orange suggests the need to sensitize the population on ED services .
Further standardisation of the data tool is recommended as 29% of all cases were diagnosed as “other”.

2. Mental health services in a district hospital in a conflict affected region of Pakistan:
for who and for what condition?
Setting
North West Pakistan is an area ravaged by conflict and population displacement for over three decades. In recent years, drone attacks by
the us and Pakistani military operations have, and continue to lead to a large number of Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) in this region.
These factors have aggravated underlying mental health disorders or have provoked them for which the affected populations have little or
no access to care and support. To cater to this need, MsF started a mental health clinic in Timurgara’s District Headquarter hospital (DHQ) in
North West Pakistan in 2012.
Objectives
In the Timurgara MsF mental health clinic, to report on: a) the trend in attendance rates, b) socio-demographic characteristics of patients,
c) reasons for seeking mental health care and d) the mental health morbidity pattern.
Methods
at the start of the program and on a continuing basis, awareness raising campaigns on the existence of the clinic were conducted. Mental
health clinics are conducted in 2 separate rooms (for different gender), by three psychologists dedicated to providing mental health care.
a mental “needs assessment” is initially done and is focused on identifying the most important reason why the patient sought care as well
as assessing the general MH condition of the patient. This information is recorded in a standardized manner. Case definitions exist and the
psychologists classify morbidity according to a standard categorization system.
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Results
a total of 928 patients were included in the study, of whom 802 (86%) were females, and 653 (70%) were in the age range 19-45 years.
We observed a dramatic increase in the attendance rate from 18 patients in February to 108 in December, with a peak in July (128 patients)
and a dip in august/september at the period of ramadan. The 3 most common reasons for seeking mental health services by women were
“sadness/depressive mood” (32%), “anxiety/fear and worry” (29%), and “sexual and reproductive health problems” (20%). similarly, in
men, these were “anxiety, fear, worry”(31%), “sadness, depressive mood”( 30%), “traumatic experience”( 25%).
as only one diagnosis is recorded per patient, depressive disorders (33%), adjustment disorders (31%), anxiety disorders (22%,) post-traumatic reactions (3%), behavioral problems (3%) and psychotic disorders (2%) were the main mental health morbidities.
a considerable proportion of new patients were taking psychotropic medication (37% men and 21% women). seven in every ten women
diagnosed with mental health problem didn’t return for follow up, while about four in ten (44%) men did not return. for follow up.
Conclusions
There is a need to consider widening the current package of care to cater to the diversity of mental health disorders, as
currently only generalized counseling is offered to patients. More focus on depression, adjustment disorders and anxiety
seems warranted. The standardized monitoring tools, too, seem insufficiently specific to allow for more precise diagnosis of
MH disorders. Additionally, strategies to increase compliance to follow-up, in particular of the vulnerable female population,
are urgently required.
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3. How the choice of refugee camp location affects the capacity to meet humanitarian needs in South
Sudan
Setting
The Doro, Gendrassa, Jamam and yusuf Batil refugee camps catering for the Maban refugee crisis in south sudan.
Objectives
To document the gaps in care and barriers to meeting international standards for refugee camp management that may have resulted from
poor selection of camp location by the united Nations High Commissioner for refugees (uNHCr) in collaboration with the local authorities.
Design
a descriptive study using routine project management and ecological data. Operational and medical information collected during the Maban
emergency intervention were audited.
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Results
There were four major consequences of the choice of refugee camp location: 1) The international sPHere standards prescribe a minimum of
5 l water per person per day during the initial phase of an emergency intervention, and 20 l/person/day during the extended phase.
Due to the poor hydrological situations, and the lack of expert hydrologist consultation before settling of the camps, only 48-69% of these
prescribed volumes was achieved one year after the start of the intervention. Diarrhoeal rates were consequently high, in the under-five (u5)
population peaking at 288-481 cases/1000 u5/month, compared to published rates in other african uNHCr camps of 36 cases/u5/month.
2) extensive flooding during the wet season in several camps led to increased risk for communicable diseases, as evidenced by u5 incidence
rates of pneumonia and malaria peaking between 249-292 and 98-468 cases/1000 u5/month respectively, comparing to rates in other
african uNHCr camps of 59 cases/1000 u5/month and 85 cases/1000 u5/month respectively. 3) The overall remoteness of the region posed
a considerable challenge to find and recruit qualified local human resources for medical and paramedical activities in the camps. This lead
to excessive delays in implementation of key activities such as decentralisation of health care and roll-out of nutritional activities – only in
Batil was e.g. decentralisation of medical care achieved within three months. 4) The poor accessibility of the region during the wet season
constituted a major challenge to the logistics of the medical intervention. long delays, up to 40 days of shipping time, were encountered in
the supply chain and high costs were incurred: transport logistics constituted at least 44% of the overall cost of orders placed during the
intervention.
Conclusion
The findings demonstrate severe humanitarian implications in terms of both medical and logistic repercussions of insufficient
planning during the initial phases of an emergency by UNHCR and the national authorities, and provide evidence for further
development of guidelines used for deciding refugee camp location. In particular, discussions on whether to settle refugees in
an inhospitable environment or transport them further, albeit at high costs, should have been led early on in the intervention,
before camps become institutionalised. The experience also shows the need for more effective and concerted measures in
advocacy to improve the environment in which humanitarian aid is delivered – the latter directly affecting quality of care.

4. Measles vaccination coverage surveys in the RDC point towards ‘failure to vaccinate’
as the reason for outbreaks
Background
since 2011, the Democratic republic of Congo (DrC) has faced ongoing nation-wide measles outbreaks. This, despite the Ministry of Health
and its partners having reported over 80% vaccination coverage during 2011 and 2012 in all health zones (HZs) in the country. In several
HZs in the equator and Oriental provinces of the DrC, measles outbreaks occurred despite mass vaccination campaigns having reportedly
being conducted in 2011. Thus, Médecins sans Frontières (MsF) intervened in 3 HZs with supplementary additional vaccination campaigns
in 2012.
using vaccination coverage surveys, we assessed the measles vaccination coverage status of the under-fifteen population “prior to”, and
after the MsF campaigns.
Methods
Vaccination coverage surveys were conducted using a two-stage cluster sampling in line with WHO guidelines. The respective vaccination
campaigns and post-vaccination surveys in the three HZs (yambuku, yalimbongo and yaleko) took place between May – November 2012.
Information on prior (routine ePI or prior measles campaigns) and actual (post-MsF campaign) measles vaccination coverage status was
gathered through individual interviews by trained medical staff and assessed against the desired target of 95%.
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Results
a total of 2622 children were surveyed including 817 in yambuku, 790 in yalimbongo and 1015 in yaleko. Combining vaccinations conducted
through both routine ePI and mass campaigns, the coverage status “prior to” the MsF intervention was only 38.7% in yambuku, 32.8% in
yalimbongo and 37.9% in yaleko.
Following the MsF intervention, coverage rates rose to: yambuku: 95.4% CI: 92.1-98.6, yalimbongo: 98.2% CI: 96.5-99.9 and yaleko: 97.6%
CI: 96.0-99.2). No further measles outbreaks have been reported from these areas.
Identified operational challenges prior to the MsF intervention included: shortage of vaccines, supply chain breakdowns, lack of cold chain,
lack of trained and dedicated staff for vaccination activities, lack of transport and damaged vaccines.
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Conclusions
Vaccination coverage surveys are necessary to assess whether or not desired vaccination coverage is being achieved.
Our results suggest that either “failure to vaccinate” and/or ineffective implementation of vaccination strategies are the main
driving factors for the ongoing epidemics in DR Congo. Ways forward to address these failures are urgently needed.
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to provide support for starting HIV care & treatment program
in africa, asia and the americas. rich with this experience, he
left to Mozambique in 2002, where he supported the beginning
HIV treatment programs till 2009. after a short stay with ICaP
(2009/10) in Maputo, he returned to the Operations Department
at the end of 2010 to focus on the large HIV treatment programs
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Marc Gastellu-Etchegorry is a medical doctor and epidemiologist. after working in a French rural hospital, he worked during
16 years with MsF both in the field and at theParis headquarters
as Deputy Director of Operations and Medical Director. He was
actively involved in the field of infectious diseases, refugees and
conflict situations. after MsF, he joined the French administration
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Neglected Tropical Diseases Department at WHO/Geneva.
He then worked in the French Health surveillance Institute as
Director of the International and Tropical Diseases Department.
He returned to MsF in september 2012 to work as International
Medical secretary in the International Office.
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